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Introduction
Enhancing Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty
has been an area of focus for managers,
business leaders, academics and research
consultants for more than two decades. The
advantages of focusing on enhancing customer
loyalty are well understood, and compelling
statistics around the costs associated with
keeping an existing customer versus attracting a
new one abound. As customer loyalty increases,
so does share of spend in a given category,
positive word-of-mouth, and retention rates.
To monitor performance and focus improvement
efforts, many organizations rely on customer
feedback systems. Today, a variety of disparate
measures exist across these feedback systems
when assessing loyalty. Some organizations still
use customer satisfaction as a proxy for loyalty;
others rely on the Net Promoter Score (an
advocacy based measure); still others
incorporate retention measures to gauge stated
loyalty and link it to actual behaviors.
Since our inception in 2000, PeopleMetrics has
played an important role in the evolution of
customer loyalty measurement, interviewing
close to 600,000 customers in service
industries. Over the years, the findings from our
primary and secondary research have led us to
the development of our Customer Engagement
model.
The PeopleMetrics Customer Engagement
model takes today’s common metrics of ‘loyalty’
to a different level. Not only do we track a
customer’s willingness to return to and
recommend an organization, but we also assess
whether or not a customer would go out of his
way to continue doing business with a company
and if he feels passion, even love, for the brand
and experience.
Our point of view is that organizations should go
beyond providing a satisfactory experience to
customers. They should instead strive to
engage them by developing a rational and
emotional connection. As this is accomplished,
an engaged customer will have a strong bond
with the company, making it harder for
competitors to attract them.

To understand the role of Customer
Engagement in the service industry today,
PeopleMetrics launched The Most Engaged
Customers Study in 2008 1. This annual study
focuses on:
• Quantifying the impact that Customer
Engagement has on business
performance
• Identifying the key drivers of Customer
Engagement and industry differences
• Ranking companies according to levels
of Customer Engagement
Information on our approach and key
research findings follow.

Research Methodology
Sample Profile
Overall Study
Partnering with Greenfield Online, PeopleMetrics conducted close to 10,000 online interviews
across four service-based industries: Casual
Dining, Hotels, Retail and Banking.
To ensure a diverse representation in our study,
PeopleMetrics and Greenfield reached out to a
nationally representative sample of the US
population. The final distribution of customers
across main groups is within +/- 10 points of
the U.S. Census figures. This was expected
upon a review of the brands that customers
2
were asked to rate : half of the company list
consisted of Retail stores and many of these, for
instance, were skewed towards female buyers.
Still, as illustrated by the charts included on the
following page, the overall representation of
different demographic groups is strong and,
most importantly, in line with the profile of
customers of the brands included.

1
2

Data for The Most Engaged Customers Study (2008) was collected in Q3 2007.
A comprehensive list of brands included in the study is provided in the appendix.
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Study Demographics
Income
50%

Gender
40%

37%

33%

30%

Male

40%

20%

Female

60%

17%

12%

10%
0%
L e s s th a n $ 2 5 K

$ 2 5 K to $ 5 0 K

$ 5 0 K to $ 1 0 0 K

$100K +

Age
50%

US Region
39%

40%

30%

30%

18%

27%

23%

20%

South

22%

8%

10%

Northeast
Midwest

33%

West

0%
Under 24 yrs

25 to 44 yrs

45 to 59 yrs

60+ yrs

Retail Industry
With regard to the Retail industry, 5,644 interviews were completed among customers of the
following brands:
A bercrom bie & F itch

H ertz R ent A C ar

A éropostale

J. C rew

A lam o R ent A C ar
A m erican E agle O utfit ters

JC P enney
K ohl's

A nn T aylor

M acy's

A vis R ent A C ar

T he TJX C om panies

B arnes & N oble

M en's W earhouse

B ed B ath & B eyond
B est B uy

N ine W est
N ordstrom

B ig Lots

O ffice D epot

B J's W holesale C lub

P ayless S hoes

B udget R ent A C ar

P etS m art

C hico’s

P ier 1 Im ports

C ircuit C ity

R adioS hack

C laire's B outique

R oss

C ostco

S aks F ifth A venue

D illard's

S ears

D ollar G eneral

S taples

D ollar T hrifty

T arget

D ollar T ree

T he G ap

E nterprise R ent A C ar

T he Lim ited

F am ily D ollar

U rban O utfitters

F oot Locker

W al- M art

G am eS top

W illiam s- S onom a

Survey Design
The survey asked customers to rate two of over
100 service providers on a recent (within the
last three months) service experience along a
number of dimensions. Specifically, questions
related to:
• Overall levels of Customer Engagement (Retention, Effort, Advocacy
and Passion)
• Functional elements of the service
experience: quality and variety of
products and services, cleanliness,
appearance of service setting, and
overall efficiency of the service
process.
• Emotional elements of the service
experience: problem resolution,
company reputation, brand, employee
attitudes and behaviors.
• Open-ended commentary: Actions
taken because of an outstanding or
poor service encounter, reasons for

GUESS
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The PeopleMetrics Customer Engagement Model
EMOTIONAL DIMENSIONS
AUTHENTIC

ENGAGEMENT OUTCOMES

ATTENTIVE
ENGAGED EMPLOYEES

R eten tio n

REPUTATION

E xtra E ffo rt

ACCOUNTABLE

B U S IN E S S
RESULTS

A d vo cac y

VALUED

P assio n

FUNCTIONAL DIMENSIONS
SERVICE DELIVERY
SERVICE/PRODUCT QUALITY

feeling passionately connected to an
organization and detailed description
of problem experiences.

average level of Engagement for each
company in the study and defined
high performers as those with
Engagement at least two points
above the average and low performers with Engagement at least two
points below the average (Average
Engagement Index = 54%). Companies that did not meet our criteria
were excluded from the analysis.

The graphic above depicts the PeopleMetrics
Customer Engagement Model that consists of
eight overall dimensions: six emotional and two
functional in nature. Questions in the study
were asked in support of these.

Financial Analysis
To gain insight into the relationship between
Customer Engagement and Business Performance, we conducted a financial analysis
among customers of all publicly traded companies included in the study. Key steps in this
analysis are listed below:
Step 1: Identifying High and Low Performers
The first step in this analysis was to segment all
brands into high and low performers based
upon their Customer Engagement Index (%
Engaged Customers3).
• To accomplish this, we calculated the

Step 2: Gathering Financial Data
For each publicly traded corporation4, the following year-over-year (Q3 2006 to Q3 2007) financials were gathered:
•
•
•
•
•

Return on Assets
Return on Investment
Revenue Growth
P/E Ratio
EPS (Earnings per Share)

Step 3: Correlating Engagement to Financials
The next and final step was to determine the
average financial score for each metric across
3

Engaged Customers are defined as those who Agree or Strongly Agree with our
four Engagement Questions (Retention, Effort, Advocacy and Passion)
4

Engagement scores for brands from the same parent company were combined
together in this analysis.
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companies in the low vs. high Customer
Engagement groups and compare the performance of these groups.

• The average P/E ratio of highperforming companies is 14% above
Engagement & Performance
the industry average, while lowperforming compa62%
nies stand at 18%
46%
below the industry
average.

Key Findings
Does Customer
Engagement Impact
Business Performance?
As discussed above, companies
were classified into two groups
based on their Engagement
levels. As described in the
illustration on the right, there
is a 16-point gap in Engagement levels between those
that perform well (62%) and
those that perform poorly (46%).

companies experience is 36% below
the industry overall figure.

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Low Performers

High Performers

Taking a Closer Look at the Retail Sector
Impact of Customer Engagement on Business
Performance in the Retail Sector

Based on the results of this analysis, we were
able to validate our hypothesis that companies
with high levels of Customer Engagement
perform better financially than companies with
low levels of Customer Engagement.

The financial analysis was also conducted within
the Retail sector. Trends observed in the overall
analysis held true across this sector:
• Retail chains with low Customer
Engagement also perform below the
industry average across the financial
metrics analyzed.

Across all financial metrics analyzed, companies with high Customer Engagement outperform the industry average.
• High-performing companies are able
to yield an annual average increase
of 8% on Return on Investment
above the
industry aver100%
age, while
low-performing
80%
companies
experience a
60%
23% decrease
below the
40%
industry aver20%
age.
• The annual
revenue growth
for highperforming
companies is
13% above the
industry average, while the
average for
low-performing

Comparisons for the financial
metrics analyzed are illustrated
in the chart below.

• High-performing companies are able
to yield an annual average increase
Impact of Customer Engagement on Business Performance
87%

6%

14%

13%

8%

0%
-20%

-18%

-17%
-23%

-40%

-22%

-36%

-60%
Return on
Assets

Return on
Investment

Revenue
Growth

Low Customer Engagement
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P/E Ratio

Earnings per
Share

High Customer Engagement
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of 3% on Return on Investment
above the industry average, while
low-performing companies stand
22% below the industry average.
• Companies with high Customer
Engagement levels experience an
average increase that is 8% above
the industry average on Return on
Assets year-over-year, while lowperforming companies typically see
a decrease 23% below the industry
average.
• The average P/E ratio of highperforming companies is 25% above
the industry average, while lowperforming companies stand at 17%
below the industry average.
Additional Insights into Customer Engagement
in the Retail Sector
To identify trends specific to the retail industry,
a separate analysis was undertaken focusing
on perceptions and feedback from customers
of the retail companies included in the study
(see page 2 for a complete listing).
The main research questions driving our efforts
were:
1) What can retail establishments do
to improve Customer Engagement
levels?
2) Do the drivers of Customer
Engagement for retail shoppers
differ from the overall drivers of
Customer Engagement? If so, how
are they different?
3) Which brands have the Most
Engaged Customers today?
What can retail establishments do to improve
Customer Engagement levels?
Having confirmed the direct relationship
between Customer Engagement levels and
5
financial performance, a driver analysis was
conducted to identify the most influential
factors impacting Customer Engagement in the
Retail Sector.

The analysis showed that Customers are
engaged most by emotional drivers, with one
functional area playing a key role:
Emotional Dimension #1 - The Need to be
Valued
Customer Engagement is largely driven by the
staff’s ability to enhance their customers’
self-esteem. Providing consistent service
quality, valuing customers and fulfilling promises positively impacts levels of Engagement.
Emotional Dimension #2 - The Impact of
Engaged Employees
Engaged employees have a direct impact on
Customer Engagement as well. An engaged
staff member will go the extra mile to offer a
positive customer experience.
Employee
engagement is best portrayed by employees
who love their jobs, make the customer experience fun and go above and beyond expectations.
Functional Dimension #1 - The Quality of the
Service Environment
The actual environment of any establishment is
also a key driver of Customer Engagement
within the retail sector. The variety of offerings
available and the convenience of the store are
essential to securing Engaged customers.
Do the drivers of Customer Engagement for retail
shoppers differ from the overall drivers of
Customer Engagement? If so, how are they different?
The table shown on the next page compares the
Customer Engagement drivers within Retail to
the overall drivers of Customer Engagement for
all service industries (which also take into
account Casual Dining, Banking and Hotels).
As can be noted, there is a fair degree of overlap between the two. This confirms that,
regardless of industry, Customer Engagement is
impacted by more than just the functional
elements of the experience and can be maximized through the development of an emotional
connection with customers.

5 Multiple regression techniques were employed to help uncover the key drivers of Customer Engagement. A key driver is
an area that, if worked upon, will have a significant impact on levels of Customer Engagement – it is the “make a
difference” element of the customer relationship when it comes to driving desired attitudes and behaviors.
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E n g a g e m e n t D im e n s ion : S u rve y Ite m
S e rvic e Q u a lity :Th e re w a s an a p p ro p ria te va rie ty o f p ro d uct/se rvice o ffe ring s
V a lu e d : In ge n e ral, th e em p loye e s I in te ract w ith va lue m e as a cu sto m e r
V a lu e d : In ge n e ral, th e em p loye e s I in te ract w ith p ro vid e a co n sisten t le ve l o f
se rvice q u ality
S e rvic e Q u a lity: In g e n e ral, C O M P A N Y is co n ve nie n t

V a lu e d : In ge n e ral, th e em p loye e s I in te ract w ith m a ke g oo d o n the ir p ro m ises
E n g a g e d E m p lo ye e s: E m p loye e s m a d e th e e xp e rie nce fu n
E n g a g e d E m p lo ye e s: E m p loye e s w e n t a b o ve a n d b e yo n d to m ee t m y ne e ds
S e rvic e D e live ry:Th e S e rvice P ro cess w a s efficien t
V a lu e d : In ge n e ral, th e em p loye e s I in te ract w ith trea t all custo m e rs e q ua lly
S e rvic e Q u a lity :Th e E n viro n m e n t: Th e loca tio n /se ttin g w a s clea n

Which Brands Have the Most Engaged
Customers Today?
Out of the forty-nine Retail brands included in
our study, Williams-Sonoma and J. Crew have
the highest Customer Engagement scores
today.
Supporting our findings on what drives
Customer Engagement, customers from these
two brands praise the staff and the quality of
the service received at these locations. Below
is a sample of the comments from customers
who “love” shopping at these top performing
companies:
• “Their staff is knowledgeable,
caring and they really know how to
work with the customer.”
(Williams-Sonoma Customer)
• “The personnel greet you warmly.
The ambience of the store is
wonderful. They make me feel at
home.” (Williams-Sonoma
Customer)
• “[The] staff is helpful, and has
created a relationship with me.” (J.
Crew Customer)
• “The sales people are engaging,
creative and enthusiastic about the
clothing.” (J. Crew Customer)
Customer Engagement rankings by Retail
sub-categories are provided to the right and on
the following page:

D rive r R a n k
A ll
R e ta il
In d u s tries

1
2

2
1

3

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

4
6
5
8
7
9

A p p a rel
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

J. C rew
N ine W est
A nn T aylor
A éropostale
C hico's
GUESS
A m erican E agle O utfitters
A bercrom bie & F itch
T he Lim ited
T he G ap
U rban O utfitters
M en's W earhouse
F oot Locker

D ep artm en t S to re s
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

JC P enney
S aks F ifth A venue
N ordstrom
K ohl's
D illard's
M acy's
S ears

D isco u n t S to res
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

C ostco
D ollar T ree
B J’s W holesale C lub
B ig Lots
T he TJX C om panies
P ayless S hoes
F am ily D ollar
R oss
D ollar G eneral
T arget
W al-M art

R en tal & L e asin g
1
2
3
4
5
6
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A vis R ent A C ar
H ertz R ent A C ar
E nterprise R ent A C ar
D ollar T hrifty
B udget R ent A C ar
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4

S p ecialty

development of an emotional
connection with customers.

W illiam s -S onom a
B arnes & N oble
P etS m art
P ier 1 Im ports
B ed B ath & B eyond
S taples
C laire's B outique
O ffice D epot

T ech n o lo g y
G am eS top
C ircuit C ity
B est B uy
R adioS hack

Additional Insights from the Overall Research
The wealth of data collected through this
research has also given us the opportunity to
study trends across sub-groups and explore the
impact of service experience on Customer
Engagement levels. A few additional insights
that may help target research efforts to different audiences and guide the interpretation of
results are:
• Overall, 54% of customers
nationally can be considered
engaged.
• Older customers (60+ years) are
less likely to be engaged than
younger customers.
• Engagement levels vary by
industry.
o Out of the industries included
in our research, Hotels
yielded the highest levels of
Customer Engagement, while
Banking yielded the lowest.
• Drivers of Engagement do not vary
greatly across industries.
o The overlap between
industry-specific drivers and
overall drivers of Engagement
is evidence that, regardless of
industry, Customer
Engagement is impacted by
more than just the functional
elements of the experience
and is maximized through the

• Through word-of-mouth, both
engaged and disengaged
customers will influence the opinion
of potential customers.
o In addition to developing a
bond with the organization, a
portion of engaged customers
will also speak publicly about
their experiences. A few
examples are included below:
• “I have posted a critique
on their site about how
nice [they] are.”
• “On Yahoo! Answers, I
told someone asking for
the best [type of
company] to go with
them.”
o Similarly, actively disengaged
customers also spread their
poor opinions publicly:
• “I have called the
company more than
once. I have posted
opinion polls online. I
have emailed the
company. I have
contacted the [company]
directly and I have told
friends and family the
problems that I have had
with them.”
• “I called and spoke with
[the] manager, discussed
[my] experience with
friends and family, and
also posted on national
and local discussion
forums regarding the
experience.”
• Other actions taken by actively
disengaged customers include:
bringing the negative experience to
the attention of the organization’s
managers or to customer service,
as well as often saying that they
will “never return.”
• A successful problem recrecovery
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process is essential in maintaining
your customer base: more than
half of customers who experience a
problem that is handled well by the
organization are engaged. On the
contrary, only 15% of those who
do not believe that the organization
handled their problem well are
engaged customers.

Implications for the Reader
Clearly, a focus on Customer Engagement will
make a difference to your business. Retail
establishments that engage more of their
customers have better financial results than
those that fail to engage. Engagement is going
to be impacted by a combination of functional
(convenience, cleanliness, choice, efficiency)
and emotional (feeling valued, having fun, trusting in the consistency of service delivery)
elements of the experience.
In thinking about how this research applies to
your business, you should consider the following:
1) Do you know how engaged your
customer base is?
- More than a single measure of
advocacy or retention, Customer
Engagement introduces an
emotional element to the
measurement process. Are you
currently measuring these
emotional pieces? Do you know
what proportion of your
customer base would strongly
agree that they would go out of
their way to visit one of your
locations, recommend you,
come back, and feel passionate
about you and your brand?
2) Do you know how your customers
segment based upon Engagement?
- It is important to know your
overall level of Engagement, but
also to uncover the proportion
of customers who are: fully
engaged, engaged, on the fence
and actively disengaged. Those
in the lowest segment can
spread viral word-of-mouth

affecting your brand strength
and reputation. Those sitting on
the fence represent an
opportunity for movement, an
increase in Engagement scores
and, more importantly, positive
behaviors.
3) Do you know what drives Customer
Engagement for your unique
customer base?
- While the above findings are
useful and provide insight for all
retail establishments, the drivers
of Customer Engagement may
differ for your customers versus
those of a competitor. The
drivers may be built off your
unique position and brand
promise. As such, they need to
be customized to your
organization. Conducting your
own driver analysis will give you
a well-rounded assessment of
factors with the highest impact
on Engagement within your
organization.
4) Do you currently collect and respond
to real-time feedback from your
customers?
- Gone are the days of having to
wait several months to receive
results from a customer
satisfaction or loyalty study.
With technology and the
Internet, companies can collect
real-time feedback from
customers. This feedback can
be shared with the organization
through Real-time Alerts that
immediately communicate
positive and negative customer
feedback. Positive feedback
should be used to recognize and
reinforce the positive behaviors
of the internal team. Negative
feedback can be used to guide
improvement efforts and
attempt a ‘win-back’ opportunity
with a customer.
5) Do you know how well your
employees are handling problems?
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-

A problem that is handled
poorly can lead to a truly
disengaged customer, but a
problem that is resolved
effectively can turn that
disgruntled customer into a true
advocate of your brand and
services. By collecting customer
feedback in real-time, you will
have the opportunity to
follow-up with at-risk
customers, helping to enhance
your overall problem recovery
process and, ultimately, to boost
your retention rates.

6) Do you track Customer Engagement
over time to assess improvements
and setbacks?
- Not only should you strive to
understand what drives
Customer Engagement for your
organization, but monitoring
these trends over time is also
critical. By analyzing Customer
Engagement levels on an
ongoing basis, you will be able
to determine the success of
actions implemented and to
identify areas of concern.
7) Do you know how the Engagement of
your employees impacts the
Engagement of your customers?
- There is strong evidence in our
research, as well as other
academic and business
publications, that engaged
employees help to create
engaged customers. The
magical moments by which a
loyal, passionate customer is
created are dependent upon the
people in your organization.
Furthermore, customers have
told us through this research
that their views of an
establishment are impacted by
how much fun the sales
associates are having and
making throughout the
experience. This ‘fun’
experience only occurs through

engaged, dedicated employees.
If you aren’t already doing so,
you should understand the
levels of Employee Engagement
in your population and what
drives employees to go above
and beyond for your customers.
- prepared by Kate Feather and Yvone Chun
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Appendix
B an kin g
Banking
B ank of A m erica
BB&T
C apital O ne
C itibank
C om erica B ank
C om m erce B ank
C om pass B ank
C ountryw ide B a nk
F ifth T hird B a nk
JP M orga n C hase B ank
K e yB ank
N ationa l C ity B ank
P N C B ank
S o vere ign B a nk
S unT rust B a nk
W achovia B ank
W ashington M utual B a nk
W ells F argo B ank
C asu al D in in g
A pp le bee's
B ob E vans
C hili's
C rack er B arrel
IH O P
O live G ard en
O utback
R ed L obster
R ub y T uesda y's
T exas R oadhouse
H o tels
C hoice H otels
H ilton
M arriott
R itz-C arlton
S tarw o od
T he F our S e asons
W yndham
R etail
A pp arel
A bercrom bie & F itch
A érop ostale
A m erican E ag le O utfitters
A nn T a ylor
C hico's
F oot L ock er
GUESS
J. C rew
M en's W earhouse
N ine W est
T he G ap
T he Lim ited
U rban O utfitters
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D epartm ent
Banking
D illard's
JC P enn e y
K oh l's
M ac y's
N ordstrom
S ak s F ifth A ve nue
S ears
D iscount
B ig Lots
B J's W holesale C lu b
C ostco
D ollar G en eral
D ollar T ree
F am ily D o llar
P a yless S ho es
R oss
T arget
T he T JX C om panies (M ars halls an d T J M axx)
W al-M art
R enta l & Le asin g
A lam o R ent A C ar
A vis R en t A C ar
B ud get R ent A C ar
D ollar T hrifty
E nterprise R ent A C ar
H ertz R ent A C ar
S pecialty
B arnes & N o ble
B ed B a th & B e yo nd
C la ire's B o utique
O ffice D epot
P etS m art
P ier 1 Im ports
S tap les
W illiam s -S onom a
T echnolog y
B est B u y
C ircuit C ity
G am eS top
R adioS hack
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